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LETTUCE SPINACH

BACKGROUND

The first overall test system size was; 10,000 Lettuce utilizing a recirculating nutrient system of 
1000L. 

Our products have helped their crops in a variety of ways such as lowering diseases in the crops 
and improving the overall crop by increasing nutrient density, sugar levels and overall shelf-life.]

Hydroponics can allow for faster growth, can taste better and often endure more. NewWave’s
innovative blend of CO2Smash and AM-inoc reduce enzymatic limitations for the 
photosynthetic processes and network plants together for superior access to fertilizers along 
with improving disease protection. 

Our aim is to be a true game changer for hydroponics. A further benefit of AM-inoc is the 
biofilm removal allowing tanks and pipes to remain cleaner for longer.

RESULTS

The trial conducted was of two lettuce crops, each 10,000 head and each system utilizing a 
1,000L recirculating fertilization tank. Both the treated and control systems were planted on the 
same date and both systems running identical nutrients with the only difference being that 1L 
CO2Smash & 1Kg AM-inoc were added to one of the systems. 

Our results demonstrated:

- control system had a harvest time of 5- weeks
- a low sugar level of 4 out of a possible 12
- evidence amount of disease loss

The NewWave trial system was completed in only 3weeks while containing sugar level of 9 and 
no detectable disease loss. In short; for a Total cost of $110, which equates to only $0.011 per 
lettuce, the farmer saw an improvement of near 100%.
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TREATEDCONTROL

TESTIMONIAL

"Both AMinoc and CO2Smash have been part of our farm inputs 
for several seasons. They've enhanced root health, disease 

resilience and shelf life. We've also saved money on fertiliser."
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